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[From our Evening edition of Yesterday.]
Tub Loss or the Stbam Packet Home..There

M no event of modern times, that has created a greater
sensation in the community, than the loss of the beau¬
tiful bat frail Charleston Packet.

This is not perhaps on account of the loss of the
"Home" exclusively, but that the many losses of ves¬

sels of lute years, and the immense sacrifice of life that
has ensued, has at length awakened in the public mind,
a feeling of horror at such calamities, occasioned by
the recklessness of man, rather than by the hand of
God, and a determination to prevent a recurrence of
such dreadful events, by taking those necessary pre¬
cautions, which have hitherto been almost altogether
neglected.

It ia universally admitted, that the Home packet
-was too frail a vessel te weather such storms, such
seas, as she must necessarily encounter in her voy¬
ages.
Owing to her construction, she was considerably

strained in going out the lime previous to her last
voyage ; and in going out this fatal time, some cap¬
tains who witnessed her departure, evinced by their
expressions, that all was net right.

" See" cried one, "how she pitches her stern out of
water."
"And now her bow" cried another, "yousee her

copper boitoni."
A sea eaptain, whose name we have, visited this

vessel when in port.
"The Home," he exclaimed, "a good name for her,

she will be the home of a great many."
This proves how wretchedly unfit for sea was this

boat; and yet in this, were the lives of one hundred
and thirty five persons to be imperilled.

In this respect, no blnme attaches itself to the cap¬
tain. He with the rest, endangered his life. The
blame here rests with the owners or builders.and
this, and many, and most of the deplorable accidents
that have happened in pa^t years, has been owing to

thp too great liberty which we enjoy under our Con¬
stitution. There may be too much even of a good
thing.
True liberty consists in the protection of the life and

property of the membersof a community taken collec¬
tively.
The liberty of an individual is often the slavery of a

community. It is then in his power for his own ag¬
grandizement, to construct such vehicles, machines,
or vessels, as he pleases to imperil to an unlimited ex¬
tent, the lives of his fellow citizens; and though
where so gross a case could be proved, such a wretch's
hfe might be forfeited, yet would this be no atonement
for the dreadful calamity which he had occasioned..
There is nothing under which greater abuses may
creep, than liberty. It is the proudest flag which ever

waved freely under the broad heavens, and has been
by the designing and wicked, most foully stained. In
all our legislative enactments then, let us consider the
liberty of the many, net the few, the community at

large, not the individual.
It is generally known that our vessels beat those of

England in sailing, but the cause is not so generally
understood. It is not, as haB been by many errone¬

ously supposed, owing to our capabilities of building
fleeter vessels, but to our opportunity of so doing. In
England, there is a law relative to the building of all
-vessels which necessitates the ownera and builders to

construct them 01 a certain breadth in the beam, and
many other particulars. This law was passed after
long, deliberate, and mature investigauon and reflec-
t ten, by men competent for such purpose. Now while
the freight of the vessels thus constructed, may lea-
sen their speed somewhat in proportion to our own;
it at least gives them an increased ratio of safety,
which is certainly of paramount importance.
^Thia ia what we want.an assurance of safety.a
law.a legislative enactment, that shall compel ship¬
wrights and ownera to construct their vessels upon a

safe principle, under the heaviest penalties, m case of
¦en-compliance; also proper officers appointed to ex¬

amine every vessel before it is launched from the dock
in which it is built. Until this is dene, nothing will
be dene.
We come now to anether part of this melancholy

business.a painful part.one that involves the con-

.duct ofthe captain of the vessel, who has himselfonly
escaped with his life, and been a great sufferer.but
duly is stern and uncompromising.

If the statements of the passengers, Mr. Vanderzee
and Mr. Holmes, are correct.as we have no doubt
but they substantially are.then have we no words
sufficiently strong to express the gross culpability of
his conduct.

If, as they say, the steam packet Home struck in
going out of this |N»rt off Sandy Hook, he has wan¬

tonly and wickedly neglected his duty.his imperious
<iuty.which was to put back immediately, and to

have the vessel examined in a dry dock, to ascertain
whether or not she had received any damage that
might render it necessary for her to be repaired pre¬
vious to her going the voyage. He had no other
course to pursue.the lives of all the passengers and
crew were at his mercy.he had no right to trifle
with them ; he had no right to imagine that no dan¬
ger had been incurred by the accident.he ought to

have proved it incontestably.to have placed it be¬

yond the shadow of a doubt. He did not do so.

Wc do not mean to Bay that this calamity waa oc¬

casioned by this most culpshle neglect although wc

presume it to be possible for the boat then to have re¬

ceived a strain, which might nave caused her te

apnng a leak in the first rough sea that she oncoun-

Tbe make of the vessel.her extreme length.was
ulone suffic ent to cause, which it most probably did,
her wreck. Rut this does not exonerate the captain
«f the boat, who ought, for hia own sake and for the
sake of others, to give a strict account for hia con¬

duct.
It is upon auch points as these that the lives of

thousands hang. Shall they be trifled with, and shall
no redress be obtained.
Abas Mods or tbacisu Foorsvars..The Arab

who has applied himself diligently to this study, for it
is only to be acquired by long practice, can generally
ascertein, by inspecting the impression.1st, Whether
the footsieps belong to his own ot some neithbonug
tribe, snd, consequently, whether Irisnd or foe has
passed. 2nd, He knows, from the sbghinesa or depth
of the impression, whether the man who made it car¬

ried a load or not. 3rd, From the strength or faint-
ness of the trace, whether he passed on the same day,
or one or two days before. 4th, From a certain regu¬

larity of intervals between the steps, a Red*inn judges
whether the man is fatigued or not, and hence ne can

calculate the chance of overtaking him. Tbia faculty
of distinguishing footstep* on th« ground extends to
beas'a vhuraes and camtls) at wollnstncn, and, in tht
exercise of it, the same observations will lead »o ihn
name reculta.. /fovinscn'r Trand* in PcU.tint and
Sfria.

Later from Europe.
Last night the ship which we announced as being

below, came up. She proved to be the packet ship
Poland, Capt. Anthony, from Havre.
There is no news of any great importance from the

French capital.
The dissolution of the French Chamber of Depu¬

ties was to take place the 1st ofOctober.
On the 14th the Cabinet inet relative to the atlairs

of Spain and the chance of Carlos effecting an en¬

trance into Madrid.
On the 16th Five per cents were 108f. 25c.; Threes

79f. 50c.
The cholera, that dreadful scourge, has abated

Rome.
Cabrea, the Carlist chief, has reappeared in the

vicinity ofMadrid. Great alarm has been occasioned
in the Spanish capital.
The Prefect has discovered a conspiracy which, in

conjunction with Cabrea's movements, is of import¬
ance. The design of the conspirators was to have
fired the powder magazines of Barbara.to have libe¬
rated 300 Carlist prisoners and have joined the rebel.
Several arrests have taken place in consequence. The
principal instigator has escaped.
On the 20lh instant, Brigadier Iriarte left Pampelu-

na to attack the Carlists at Muro. There has been
an engagement, in which the Christinas lost 150 men.
The Carlists have been driven beyond Arga.
Bayonne, Sept. 14..-We learn that the Carlists

who retired to Tolosa after the occupation of Andoain
by O'Dounell, had received reinforcements, and medi¬
tated an attack upon that town. Gen. O'Donnell, in
the mean time, was determined to maintain his posi¬
tion, and to this end was urgmg forward the works of
defence.
At the date of the last accounts, Don Carlos, fol¬

lowed closely by Orsa, was in the Sierra d'Albarra-
cino, whilst the faction of Cabrera had interposed
itself between Madrid and the army of Espartero,
which occupied the central point between Don Carlos
and the Arngonese band. It is said that General Es¬
partero has arrived in the neighborhood of Cuenca,
so that he covers 'he capital. If the 5000 men who
have gone off to Navarre, were here to reinforce the
army, they could, at the critical moment, decide the
victory. The re-appearance of the Carlists in the
neighborhood of the capital, has caused the authori¬
ties tore-double their energies and watchfulness. No
person is allowed to leave Madrid, and the authorities
refuse to give passports.
POBTt'GAL-.The insurgents quitted Alaboca Sept.

2d, and on the 3d approached within half a league of
Santarem, where preparations were made to oppose
their entrance; but they were not inelined to make
the attempt, and on the 4th left that immediate vicini¬
ty. Baron de Bomfim, commander of the Queen's
troops, left Santerem on the 5th, and it was announ¬
ced by telegraph to the government at Lisbon, that
the two armies were near each other.
The king was to have gone to the camp at Com-

peigne on the 15th ult. It was expected that the king
and queen of the Belgians would be in Paris by that
time from their recent visit to England, and accom¬

pany him.
At Montreux, in Switzerland, on the 2d August,

M. Gonzalve d'Hauteville, Officier de l'Etat Major
Federal, and eldest son of Baron d'Hauteville, of
Hauteville, was mairied to Miss Ellen Sears, daugh¬
ter of the Hon. David Sears, of Boston, America.

Mimtia..Matthews' description of a militia training,
though exceedingly laughable and grotesque, can scarce¬

ly be called a caricature. Militia training comes only
once a year.but that is sufficient to last out the twelve
months. Had Shakspeare witnessed it, in this land of
liberty.where an officer goes for nothing.he had fur¬
nished us with a pretty considerable account, that should
have sent future generations laughing to their graves.
The militia business, which ends so comically, begins

seriously enough. First comes the warrant. This is a

business requiring much sound policy oo the part ofthose
engaged. They have to get the names of all the young
men that they can. As it is necessary that christian as

well as airname should be expressed in the warrant, and
that t':e persons served with these dreadful summonses

should be notified in the ward in which they live, and
not in that in which they transact business, many a

Haw creeps in, for those who would otherwise be vic¬
timised, to creep out of.
Upon a warrant being left at any house, these flaws

are anxiously looked for. If one is discovered, the hap'
py fellow snaps his fingers, defies the drill, and reposes
in safety for anoth year, at least. If, however, all Is
right.which to him means wrong.then he must per¬
force buckle on the knapsack, ifhecan get one, or shoul¬
der a mosWet, or a mopstick. and tnarrh, or pay a fine of
fourteen dollars.
The Lord help those who get the money.or those,

rather, who expected to get it. These are not times for
young men to afford to expend fourteen dollars in fines.
It is as much as they can do to keep square with their
laundresses.and very few can now speak of my tai¬

lor.
The consequence of this compulsory step is a determi¬

nation to have all the fun they can. for being trapped,
and, truth to say, they keep their determination invio¬
late.
On the morning of the first of the glorious three days,

every now and then we eneou-'ter a nondescript being,
half soldier half civilian.like a lobster half boiled.or
Fat, who was jammed by 8l Peter in the gates of hea¬
ven, and left dangling half in and half out, an object to

heboid. No one of these has any affinity to the others
that we meet.ami the natural inference would be that
there were a legion of companies. But no ! these in¬
congruous particles form a more incongruous whole.
They meet.a spectacle they form which puts them all
in g»<od humor with each other, for the term of their
service.
One discovers that his neighbor's gun has no lock.

another's no barrel.another's no stork.one has a hand¬
kerchief round his waist for a belt.another haa a bay¬
onet belt of the same material. Their dress ia not less
curious hats black and white.straw, silk and heaver.

caps leather and seal shin.jacket*, coats, pantaloons, of
all colors under heaven, are mingled together In the
moat adtnired disorder.
There ia one thing that few sre without.it is a cigar;

so that if they waste no powder, they will at least pro.
duee plenty of smoke.
Now comet the authorised officers to drill them

These geotlcmen are the truly unfortunate in this busi
ness. They are looked upon as fair game by all the re¬

cruits. Their dress, their voice, their actions, are ridi
ruled.their orders disputed or purposely misunder,
stood, and wrongly acted upon. Job had a tolerable
share of patience, but then the devil never tempted him

by staking him a militia officer.Old Nick haa repented
this ever since.
To conceive a scene so rich as the drill, is impossiole,

I'must he witnessed.no description can do it justice,
yon must he on the grsund, you must hear the Babel of
voices pitched in every hey, from a high minded falset¬
to, to a low bass you must observe the shouldering of
srms and the shuffling of legu, and then if you forget it

.your memory ia not tverth much.
The militia hutineas, as managed, is a most glorious

farce, a most laughable pageant, and a most inimitable
burlesque upon military tactics.

It is not three days exercise, but three days spent.
Nothing is gained by it but the loss of time, as a private,
from the neighborhood of Kilkenny, famous for its cats,
said. The militia muster is now over in this ward. We
shall have peace for the next twelve months.no soldier¬
ing. Jubilate !

Peep into a Turkish Family..Very boob after
her arrival at Constantinople, on the 1st January,183G, Miss Pardoe obtained an introduction to the
iamiiy of a rich merchant, and her sex enabled her
to witness and describe scenes from which all male
travellers would have been rigidly excluded, She
thus describes the dwellings and its inhabitants :.
The family consisted of the father and mother, the
son and the son's wife, the daughter and her
husband, and a younger and adopted son. The
ladies were lying upon fashions, buried up totlu.tr
necks under the coverings of the tandotir; and, as
they flung them off to receive us, 1 was stiuck with
the beauty of the daughter, whose deep blue eyes,and hair of a goldeti brown, were totally different
from what 1 had expected to find in a Turkish ha¬
rem. Two glances sufficed to satisfy me that the
mother was a shrew, and I had no reason, subse¬
quently, to revoke my judgment. The son's wife had
fine, large, brilliant, black eye9, but her other features
were by no means pleasing,although she possessed,in common with all her countrywomen, that soft,
white, velvety skin, for which they are indebted to the
constant use of the bath. To this luxury, in which
many of them daily indulge, must be, however, attri¬
buted the fact, that their hair, in becoming brightand glossy, loses its strength, and compels them to
the adoption of artificial tresses; and these they
wear in profusion, wound amid the folds of the em¬
broidered handkerchiefs that they twine about their
heads in a most unbecoming manner, and secure bybodkins of diamonds or emeralds, of which orna¬
ments they are inordinately fond. They all wore
chemisettes or under garments of silk gauze, trim¬
med with fnnge9 of narrow ribbon, and wide trou¬
sers, of printed cotton, hanging down to the ancle.
Their feet were hare, save that occasionally theythrust them into little yellow slippers that scarcelycovered their toes, and in which they moved over the
floor with the greatest ease, dragging after ihcra their
antervs, or sweeping robes; but, more frequently,they dispensed even with these, and walked barefoot
about the harem. Their upper dresses were of print¬
ed cotton, of the brightest colors; that of the daugh¬
ter had a blue ground, with a yellow pattern, and
was trimmed with a fringe of pink and green. These
robes, which are made in one piece, are divided at the
hip on either side, to their extreme length, and are
girt about the waist with a cashmere shawl. The cos¬
tume is completed, in winter, by a tight vest, lined
with fur, which is, generally, ef light green or pink.
Their habits are, generally speaking, most luxurious
and indolent, if I except their custom of early rising,
which, did tlicy occupy themselves in any useful man¬
ner, would be undoubtedly very commendable; but,
as they only add, by these means, two or three hours
ot ennui to each day, I am at a loss how to classify
it.
Their time is spent in dressing themselves, and va¬

rying the position of their ornaments, in the bath,and
in sleep, which they appenr to have as entirely at their
heck as a draught of water. In winter they have but
to nestle under the eovennga of the tundour ; or, in
summer, to bury themselves among their cushions,
and, in five minutes, thev are in the land of dreams.
Indeed, so extraordinarily gifted in this respect that
they not unfreqoently engage their guests to take a

nap with the same sang frota with which a European
lacly would invite her friends to take a walk. Habits
of industry, have, however, made their way, in many
instances, even into the harem ; the changes without
have influenced the pursuits and feelings of the wo¬
men, and utter idleness has already ceased to be a ne¬
cessary attribute to the high bred Turkish female..
As it was the limn of the Rimazan, neither coffee nor
sweetmeats were handed to us, though the offer of
refreshments whs made, which we however declined,
being resolved to keep lent with them, according to
their own fnshion. We fasted, therefore, till abont
half past six o'clock in the evening, when the cry of
the muezzin from the minarets proclaimed that one of
the outwatchcrs, of whom many are employed for
the purpose, had caught a glimpse of the m jon. In¬
stantly all were in motion; their preliminary arrange¬
ments had been so zealously and carefully made that
not another second was lost : and, as a slave announ¬
ced dinner, we all followed her to a smaller apart¬
ment, where the table, if such I may call it, was al¬
ready laid. The room wns a perfect square, totally
unfurnished, save that in the centre of tne floor there
was a carpet, on which was an immense round plated
tray, with the edge slightly raised. In the centre of
the tray was placed a capacious white basin, filled
with a kind of cold bread seop; and around it were
rnnged a circle of small porcelain saucers, filled with
sliced cheese, anchovies, caviure, und sweetmeats of
every description : among these were scatteredspoons
of boxwood, and goblets of pink and white sherbet,
whose rose scented contents perfumed the apartment.
The outer range of the tray was covered with the
fragments of unleavened brtad torn asunder,and por¬
tions of the Hamazan cake, a dry, close, sickly kind
of paste, glazed with the whites of eggs, and strew¬
ed over with aniseed.

Famit.tiam..Lady Shoreham wan a woman unex

ceptionable in conduct, chmarter, find manner*, ns re¬

gards t'«e superficial molalities of life. Hhehad been a

respectful daughter to rrckless parents; a deferential
wife to a husband, who valued her less than the least
valuable drawer of his i abinetof medals; and was now
a devoted nun her to the three children he hail bequeath¬
ed to her guardianship. But. as there exist certain in¬
fatuations, known by the nani's of egotism, favoritism,
nepotism. Lady Mhoreham was the alave of an txqmit
attar, which, for want of a be ter name, must lie termed
family ism. Till the period of her marriage, her brothers
and sisters represented in her eyes a privileged rnre, to
whom the whole world were to lie sacrificed ; hut, from
the moment of becoming a mother, this idolatry was
transferred to her children. She held their finger arhs
to exceed in importance the plagues and pestilences
depopnlati \g a province; and a whole navy might sink
onneeded, so that the pleasure host of the young vis¬
count floated in smooth water. The weakness wns as
little unamiahle as any weakness can be, that implies in¬
difference towards die sufferings of mankind ; for she
gave up her times and thoughts to the sd vantage of her
offspring, ami would have considered her own misety,
and that of the whole human race, as unworthy to be
weighed against a flood of tears from the eyes of any
member of her be oved family ' Yet, on point* unroii*
nected with this besetting weakness, Lady Shoreham
was a woman of toleralde judgment. \Vhere those
three idolisad beings did not interfere, she could see
with a penetrating eye, and even feel with a kindly
heart, tnough, where Lord Shoreham and liis sisters
were concerned, she bersine the puppet of her ramify¬
ing selfishness. Thia foolishness partially produced a
twofold evil; l»y rendering a pleasant woman, at times,
a very disagreeable companion, and by misleading the
young people as te their own consequence, The boy
viscount nad made bis appeiranre at Kton, puffed up
with maternal inflation; ami the six months' buffeting
and mockery, by which the mistake had l»een cudgelled
Mni nl* li!.. > tu¦¦¦ jk fl!I w aewnra ae It <>el !... a

. out of htm, waa a sufficiently severe school i hut the poor
girls, who knew nothing of the world, either through
the microcosm of a public school, or the magnifying glass
of society, ha I still their lesson to learn..Mr*. (lort'i
/Uok*knt Vlact.

Late pro* Jamaica. -By the arrival of the J. W.
Cater, Captain Crane, we have Kingston papers to the
3.1th inst.
There is some controversy between the banks in that

city. The banks oeem to be pretty generally in hot
water.
There is no other local news of interest; the papers

are full of Rngliah items, whirlh we have had " long
time ago."
OCT A brother of Rice'a is jumping Jim Crow at the

Bowery. Homething in a

ALFRED WILLAKD,
IMPORTER OF

Faucy Good*, Perfumery, Drnthc*, Ac.
Wholesale dealer in

SHELL, HORN AND IVORY COMBS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
No, 73 Maiden Lane, (up slabs,)

New York. sl8-lm*
Carpeting and Floorcloth*.

3D* JUST received from auction, a large and kplendid as¬
sortment of dauble .super and superfine Kidderminster Car¬
peting. Also, extra fine and common at the reduced price of
75 cools per yard, together with & very large assortment of
Floor Oilcloths, from2 to 18 feetwide: Drugget's French table
and piano Cover*, lie. lie. all of which will be sold at reduced
prices for cash, at SMITH'S, No*. 157 and 159 Chatham *L ap¬posite Mulberry st. o7-2w"

Window aud Picture Glass, Ate,1_T ENGLISH CROWN..Chance'* double thick andFrench ot all sizes, with Patent Swivel Diamond*, always for
sale at the importer's.
o7-lns* GEORGE CHANCE, 14 Sprue, -t.

J K. S S K S. K h K h) T.
importer and dealer

In Foreign At- Dnmtstie Dry Goods-
No. 10 Maiden Lane, New York. *23-lm*

mF JQUN LOWS, laTeofChestor, EnglandTsbould
see this advertisement anil will apply to JOHN COMNAII,New York, he will hear of something to his advantage from hi*
relatives. Should lie not he heard from, a reward of twenty-live dollars will be paid for satisiaclory information concerninghim, on application as above.

It is possible he may be in Texas. Should this reach there,
any editor kind enough to give it an insertion, w ill be con¬
ferring an act of great kindness on a highly respectable family.o!2-2w*

BVIB1 NO A CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

DRESSING CASES, POCKET BOOKS.Ilussia Leather A. Kose Wood Writing Desk*
AND

PATENT MONEY BELTS,A most superior ami indispensable article lor traveller*, whoreuard safety and convenience.
No. 80 H'lllutm itrest, earner of Liberty ntreet.

N. B. An extensive and general assortment of POCKETBOOKS ot every quality and size, from 50 c» nl« to 975 per do¬
zen, from 3 to 12 inches, constantly on hand and manufactur¬
ing. Pocset Books ana Card Cases, of pearl, shell, ivory, lea¬
ther,lie. s23-3n»*

OIL. ANDCANDLK8 FURCA8H.
BIT SILAS CONSTANT, No. .54 Water, adjoining the Pearl

street House,offer* for sale sperm, linseed, olive, refined Neat'*
foot and Tanner's oil, and sperm candles, at the lowest pos¬sible prices for cash.
Purchasers are invited to call and examine for themselves.
*23-lm*

JOHN GILBERT
Beg> to ireform hu friend* and the public that he Km* commen¬

ced the
Commission Business

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
LIBERAL ADVANCES

will be made on
Cotton« aud all other articles of Produce

CONSIGNED TO HIM.
37 He will also purchase merchandise for countrymerchants on order at 2} per cent commission, and exercise his

best judgment and taste in the selection of "ood*. From a
long experience in mercantile pursuits, ha ving " 'Iended to a
geueral business in one of the southern state* of many years,and the last five years is this city, he hop«* to receive a liberal
patronage. Tbe utmost despatch aim *.7 unflinching adhe¬
rence to nstructions will be strictly observed.

IIJ" Office 1545 Pearl St., up >mir». tl4-3m*
BALLS AND PARTIES

37 Supplied with large or *mall Bands at the shortest no¬
tice, by DODWORTH'S FASHIONABLE UUADKILLEBAND, to be found 4^No. 15 Thompson tL s29-lin*

Fine Watches and Watch Glasses.
37 THE subscriber has on hand a large assortment of goldand silver duplex and lever Watches, Watch Glasses, Re.

which he offers on liberal terms.
07 1m*JOHH HAROLD, 59 Nassau St.

Vaullla Cream Candjr(
MANOfACTUEED IT

Hi . O ft Id t* ci y
INVENTOR AND*PROPR lV,TOR OF t'hE RECEIPT

131 WILLIAM STRUT, NEW YOU. 04-3m*
PHALON'H

NEW AND HPLEND1D STYLE OF
HAIR CUTTING,

No. 35 Bowery,
au!9-3m* Neat door to the Zoological Institute.
ET COUNTERFEITS..Base, unprincipled counterfeit¬

er*. Druggists and others continue to make and vend conn.
lerfrt 8KANHKETH PILLS.
Thie !¦ to inform all persons once more tbat it la IMPOSSI¬BLE to procure the

GENUINE BRANDRETIf PILLS
at a drug etore, or ofany one who ia a dealer in otker medicine
thau Brandrotli't Pilk.
Knrtber, never forget ihat #»ery authorised agent has a cer¬

tificate of agency signed in Dr. Brandretn't own hand writing,and alao by the General Agent of the County or State where
.orb authorised agent re-ulea.
Never purchase unleaa the

CERTIFICATE
U exhibited.
New York, No. 197 Hudson at «> t 1 m*

NOTICK TO FIKEMK5,
And all other* who with to keep their feet dry during the in¬

clement aeaaon.
ICT H. NEWELL, at M Canal atreet, reapeclfhlly gieea no¬

tice that he has succeeded in manufacturing the much desired
article, a

WATER PROOF BOOT,that he warrant* to be pertectly impervious to water, which
be it enabled to sell (ia consequence of the great redueuoa ia
labor and materials,) at the reduced price of five dollars perpair.
Constantly on hand, Gentlemen's fine boots from $2 25 to
$5«0. olb-3m*

Picksins 'a Perus lists Steel Cutlery.THE SUBSCRIBER has just received, and new offers for
sale, for CASH, a most splendid mnl extensive stock of this
CELEBRATED CUTLER V, the quality and finish ol which
cannot he surpassed, to which lie now invites the attention of
the trade. The stock comprises.PERUVIAN STEEL RAZORS, with Pearl, Ivory, and
BUi k Horn handles, warranted goo,!, and set ready for use.
ROSEWOOD AND LEATHER Seven Day Caata, contain¬

ing seven Pearl. Ivory, or Black Horn Rotors, one lor every
day of the week.
PERUVIAN STEEL DIRKS,In great variety.PERUVIAN STEEL PEN AND POCKET KNIVES,

with I, 2, 3, and 4 blades, warranted.
Cards containing I, 2, or 3 doten of Dirks or Penknives, as¬

sorted patterns
Three heaatiful Rosewood " multnm In parvo" DR ERRINGCASKS, the most compart travelling cases ever made.
Two splendid Resewosil Cases, each containing I set, 53 pie¬

ces, silver handled TABI.E CUTLERY.
Rosewood Writing Desks, Dressing Cases Ladies' Work

Boxes, Military Travelling Cases Dressing Rails, Ladies' Cub
|ery Cases, Ilc. he. he.

W. N. PICK ML,AY,
36 Canaa STaaar,

Orrr Jo/imnn A Cs'l I'rrfumrry Mere,
Corner ot William and Cedar sis.

s21-dhw-3m*
nteslrrelrh llrlns, >1. I». snrgroa Dentist,
TT From Germany, begs leave to recommend bim«e|f to an

American public in all the branches of Hurgerv and Dentistry.
Profound hnowl dge and lot g prariice allow him to claim
that he can de-ei ve and retain lh«' confidence of a generous
public, It an < pporiunity lie afforded ta him to display Ins sci¬
ence oi which uumernus jmtienla ia several European States
have derived great benefits.
He would also take the occasion to recommend his newly in¬

vented c-miposiiion artificial Teeth, which svtll endnre even
longr r than natural ones, and which can be filled by sett* as
w.ll as hv the single piece.
(LP Office 2W Hudson street. o!7 lm*

Dlt. VAN HAMBBHT'N FK.HALK HKNO¬
VATING PILLS, FROM GERMANY.An effectual re-

nedy for suppresaton, Irregularity, aa<l aB cases where natare
ioes not have lier proper and regular coarse.
N. B. They must net be lakeu during pregnancy, as they

s ill produce abortion.Held by J. H. Hart, comer of Broadway ami OLumbers a.
M. Guion. corner of Bowery and Grand sC, and H) P.E. M. Guion. corner of Bowery

Burnett. 356th avenue. #12 Ini*

PK.AC'II OKCI'AMD AND BCIirVLKILL
COAL..Ransom Titreville h Co. offer their celebrated

Pearb Orchard and HchuylkRI aoal at the Md and well known
Clinton conl yard. No. 1* Monroe, between Rutgers ami Jef¬
ferson streets, warranted to he of thr best quality, and free
(mm slate.delivered to any part of the city at the followingfr«m slate.delivered to any part'
reduced prvcess
Broken and screened, and egg site, . W per ton

Nut, I IN do.
Lehigh, . . ... I M do.
Orders received through the pm' office, and our hot at the

nfflce of the Express, corner ol Wall and Water streets or at
the coal yard, will he promptly attended to.
N. B .Coal by the cargo |7 2» per ton of 040 Ik

and 1Am*

A ,., .HA> KlriMBUE CMIMPANY, 11
WALL STREET. N. V .The cm fieaies of this Com¬

pany are promptly paid in bankable money a hen presented in
sums of five dollars.uo.ter five d liars in specie, at the usual
dts<(iunl. or in eastern hills.

....

The 0< mpany will lie p epared in a few . ays to eretve on

dei*»»it g od bondn and mortgages oJ unproved city property.
nl3-lm*

» tt|M |>It V<DALE, Veterinary Bureenn, No x»
Kit ill street, between the R"wer» and S»cw.e» Avennr ,h»ga

|hmv<> .> ints.i m the public that tie now attends personally to

horse shoeing, tir* ad o» v deputy, a* formerly. Therefore
gent'emeh sending bone (a lose ahltdinient, may depen t on

having litem abo<l on lire most app oved scientific, prion
r»te*.
He likewise attends to Ike disets's of horses, as ««nal, at his
in infirmary hut his arrnnreitirnts fsr horse shoeing pre-

shirs.«»-iii le ihe po-sibiiity o< alter d ng fietn at theirnwn
c,.pt thoae ia hisinurrdmte vicin'y.

To th'we who arr sreptlc o. his shi'ities, he will merely ssv,
M Put ihem to the test j . lLs^.rif_«f lhf_pddlng_ls hi the
rating.' a JAMES DBYRUALR, V. R.
s3B5m* Gradiate of the Kdinbsrgh Vstartwiry Behoof.

OLD ESTABLISHED PASSAGE OFFICK
A&. AA*. ^ At*.

»73 PEARL STREET.
XT' PERSONS residing in this country, who wish lo tend

lur tbeir friends from Groat Britain or Ireland, will da well to
call at this office, where ihey can .still make arrangement* for
having them brought to this country. The subscriber will al¬
so furnish drafts on Liverpool or the Bank of Ireland, for such
sums a* may be required, or engage to send any amount to anypart of Great Britain or Ireland; and will only remark, that It
is the determination of himself and his friends in Liverpool,that the same punctuality which has hitherto been ouserved,both in the forwarding of passenger* without delay, and ha¬
ving all druits paid tlie moment they are presented, will, a*
heretofore, be strictly adhered to.

Applications made, either personally or by letter, post paid,to the subscriber, will be immediately attended to.
0I6-81B- SA.M'L THOMPSON. 273 Pearl sl

j&A KXCI1ANUK Oh THK BuTaT BANK
tlTWa GF IRELAND..Persons sending money to their.aBBE.riends 111 Ireland, Scotland or England, can be weeklyaccommodated with drafts on die bank of Ireland, payable at
sight, in the different inland Iowhs in England, Ireland. Scot¬
land and Wales. Those residing in the country can send their
money by post (the letter post paid) which will be punctuallyattended to, and a receipt returned for the same. Office tJT
South srrrel. ROCHE BKOT11KKS k CO.
o5-3m*
ACS, STEEK AGE PASSAGE KOK flVEKdflrfSk I'OOL.The first class liritish Brig YARROW, tit sailJffiB® the25th instant, can comfortably accommodate 50steer¬

age passengers. Appiy to the Captain on Itoard at pier 3a,East River, Catharine market.or to
BUCHANAN, DKNNISTOUN A CO.

o!9-3f 20 Broad st.
PASSAGE FOR NEW OKLEANS-dKWb First Packet Ship..The splendid last sailing packetflsMsliip EUROPE, Captain Druuunond, will positivelysail for the above port on the 25th Ociober. Iler steerage welegantly fitted up, and newly painted. Passengers are re¬

quested to examine her accommodation* previ ins to engagingelsewhere. Apply to HERDMAN A KKKNAN,
oldnr 61 and 1M Booth street.

FAKE RE'>UCICD..FOR siNfl
"KING AND PEEKSKILL..Fare to Yon.
¦ kers, Hastings, Dolib's Kerry, Irving, ami

Tarrytown, 124 cents.Sing Sing and Crolnu. 25 cents.(Irw
ger's Landing, Verplanck's Point, and Peekskiil, 37J cents.
The steambnat ORANGE, Capt. Frost, will leave New

York from tbe foot id* Chainliers st. every Tuesday .Thursday,and Saturday, at 12 o'clock, M.
Returniug, leave Peekskiil on Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬

day at 11 o'clock, A. M., landing at the Old States Prisms
wharf.
For freight or passage, apply to the captain an t>oard, or be

9. W. Barney, cor. Chambers and West sts., or to
s!8-2m* CROOKKR KOWKS, cor. West and Liberty aL
KAIL 11UAD LINK FOB BON ION.

""

VIA NEWPORT AND PROV1DENOB
-From tbe foat of Marketfield street, Batw>

»rv Place. North IIIvei, at 4 o'clock.
The PRESIDENT will leave this afternoon at 4o'clk.
The MASSACHUSETTS will leave tomorrow afternoon,

at 4 o'clock.
* reight aotreceived onboard after 3 'clock, P. M.
Passengers for Boston willlake the Kail Koati Cars at fltll

deiroe immediately on their arrival. See .' Monthly Arrantfw
men*." jy25 9m#

u KAIL KOAD LINE"FOR BOS.' TON, VIA NEWPORT AND PROVI.
DKNCE..The steamboat LEXINGTON.

Captain Vanderbflt, will leave from piar No. 3 N. K. foal 4H
Morris street, on Monday afternoon, Oct 23, at 5 o'clock.

*.* Passengers for Boston will be forwarded in the rail reed
cms immediately on the arrival of the LEXINGTON at
Boston.

Freight for Boston will be forwarded without delay.
For further information inquire on board, or of

D. 8. ALLEN, 169 Naatb sL
N. B. All persons are forbid trusting any one on account at

tbe above boat or 0wnnrs. ol 1-dlDI*

^-2

BOSTON AND PROV1DKNCK KAI1.
ROAD LINE,

j]*n5^ ofS3
OCTOBER ARRANGEMENT.

From Now York, 4 P. M. From Promdnuo, S F. AC.
FmU(M, Monday, 2d. . .

Massachusetts, Tuesday, 3d, Rhode Island.
. * "Vrdnesday, 4lh, President,

Rhode Island, Thursday, 5th, Massachusetts.
President. Friday, 6th, " .

MaiisChuscSU, Maturday, 7th, Rhode IslaaA.
.. Monday, 9th, President,

Rhode lalaad, Tuesday, loth, Massachusetts.
President, Wednesday, 11th. * *

Ma*«ncLi>sctli Thur§<lay, 12th, Rhode Iriand.
. . Friday, 13th, President

Rhode Inland, Saturday, lath, Mannchuaottt.

President, Monday, 16th, * .

Massachusetts, Tuesday, 17th, Rhode hlaad,
* Wednesday, 18th, President,

Rhode Island, Thursday, 19th, MassarhnarSa
President, Friday, 20th, . .

Massachusetts, Saturday, 21st, Rhode Island.
.. Moaday, 23d, President.

Rhode Island, Tuesday, 24th, Mains,liiiastlil
Presideat, Wetloesday,2f*Ji, * .

Masaachusettf, Thursday, 26th Rhode liland
.. Friday, 27th, President.

Rhode Island, Saturday, 28th, Maaaa«huar4t«,
President. Monday, 30th, ..

Massachusetts. Tuesday, 31st, Rhode Island,
Passengers lor Boston w.ll take the Rati Road Cars at Provi¬

dence immediately an their arrival.
CP All Merchandise, Specie, and Baggage, at ther is
owner* there..,. jyiVCtt*
M'l'ss I. I I r house and store at Chelsea Land

ing, Blat. n lalaad. The house la large and convenient,
with stables and baru. Tb- store is situated on the

wharf, where goods can Iw landed fbntn vessels into it It la
the nearest landing to Richmond, heme at the termination mi
the Tampkiits Turnpike lload, and aleiut two miles beiosr
Elirabethport. The MrigMMfMM Is thickly settled and is
daily lacrenstag, and the location is u very de-iratile one for a
grocery and country store. Apply on the premises, or at No
90 Pine Mret ol!Mw*

A iltlOlil TO I.KT. A furnished lodging mora I
let, with breakfast, il requited. Apply at 130 Nassau *

2iu*

4

TO I.KT.A good 3 story brick I. No. 152
Hammond M Kent moderate. PtwsessvMi given first
.November. Inju re oi
nlMas R. NHARP, M Madams at

TO THK I'HAUK COL'PLAN D. It
tiandt street, respectfully informs the trade, be

^^B COnstanUyis rere.vini and baton hand a supply of haw
^ lers' trimminga of every description. Alan, a quantity

of ladies'colored plushes, with every article in the line aa ac-
comnimlaiiag terms.

Also, a large quantity of Mark plushes tor cssm, at very Low
prices and liberal discounts. Hat* at wholesale. . 14-Ira*

AT .HON A Hill e n\ y/4 BOW FRY, is oriersMl
lor sale a* handsome Hats lor 93. u any ever offered ta
the puldic.light and liurahie.warranted ocifur Imittea
ami water proof. 1Mb'
IMPOIC I'ANT.The aabsciherm, gratefal far

the eiirnsive patronage ao liberally bestowed on H*os
since the opening of their one price Mai Kstahlishmrnt,
would int'.rru the public thai they atiil csmiinue to ma-

n"facture ami vend their WmltaMe short napped and plaia
Beavers at tlie reduced price ol #1 25, heing a clear mving of M
per teat, as they are warranted to l>e »urpa*-ed by n>.»e m the
city at R.V They are light, fine and durable, ami pneaeaaed nf
jet black color, which tury w II retain until worn eat

The«e llats are becoming all the vogue among- «iw
Medv gentility of appearance with croooaiy of price, anther
po*.e»* iho*.- requisites in a greater degree than any data
now offered for the patronage of the public.

HOW R It CO..
o7 lai* Sllaanver st.,opposite the Kirhangr

Ps*. N« ii Fa>t v uixliin, pihiols, kt~
Accordion*. <! it Reads, Tooth Brushes
Hilt J. wellery, r»ilk Reticules
B.wsl Bags and Parses. *»ilk Purses
Bronte Candlesticks, C .ndeialiraa, Baspenmon Lanpl
Pre»»ingi o <.ba, Hieel Mnuffrrt,
Hu*ew».»l Fancy Rotes, Hooka and Ryes
..Silver Knives «nd Forks
Mi* II and mother of Frarl Rye Olasaea,

do.do Card Case* and ftoavesdta
'kpera Glasses. Pocket Brinks
Pocket, holster and duelling Piatola
Perru-sion Caps, Snuff Botes
.Steel. pUted an.) Herman driver Spectacle*
Baapendera. and a variety ol other arttries ta the hns,

for sale by od-lrvi* P. A. LUMME.hS Liberty st.

PACKH lUNIllllUILDllNCIIORTkKTAIIMBM
heg leace respecttallv ta rail the attention ol tneir friend*

and the puhlie generallv. w. the new ami elegant assortment *4
eoo.1* iust received and opening at their new store, No, M
Peari street, between Franblon and lings* streets. Consa-
mer« snd riealera will find, at their establishment. advantageaao
where else Ui he met With, in addttioa to their entire new stock
of good*
Stammers, of the above firm, more generally knows by the

appellation of the Three Fingered Pa|ier Hanger, and who. It
k» weedlew to say, to any hot strangers, stand- unrivalled in the
art of paper hanging, noth for rimtnew and despatch, wfil at¬
tend in |>er«s>. -. .*' aapra'-lieabie toaP the werk whirh shall
be entrusted t« htscsr* nivtlAi*

C' L . . I II IX*. The subscribers wnui.i mlorai B4HJTH-
J KRN and WKdTRRN MKRCHANTl list they are

continuing the bo-iaes. lately conducted hv J.tines Mora, and
tiiat thev are now prepared t-. M s\I'F AC'f IJRF. STOCKS
tiK t;L*' I IIINtl at short notice, in the mow approved style.
As th. v t are carried >« tlie clottns.' Iiu*nte»« lor a number of
years at ih<- snoth thev know esactly what desc riptloos of
cloihing will salt ttiat market

I hey have *l».' on I.ami an assortment of clothing niaaufhc
tared bv the tsshinnalde patterns of this fall, whirh tbey wlB
sell low in. ca*b- Ht.RA k MANIa,

.2V im' 2K Pearl MIWC4.
_

WH| riBM I'P BOIIK B.A lenos wHl.satwthclorjr
references would writ* up a sett of books daring evening

hostrs Address A B, C. oBee of the Herald. olMl*


